Biotin independence in E. coli requires five closely linked genes, bioA, bioB, bioF, bioC, and bioD. The residual gene activity of deletion mutants has been studied by complementation and enzyme assays. Deletion of the left end of the bioA gene does not impair expression of the remaining genes, but deletions from the left extending into bioB abolish all gene expression. Nonsense mutations in bioB reduce expression of bioC, bioF, and bioD. Therefore, the four genes, bioB, bioF, bioC, and bioD, are transcribed as a unit from left to right, from a promotor located between bioA and bioB.
Biotin is synthesized from pimeloyl-CoA via at least three intermediates (1-3). Genes determining enzymes that catalyze the conversion of these intermediates to biotin lie in a cluster between the attachment site of lambda prophage and the uvrB gene on the Escherichia coli genetic map ( Fig. 1 ) (2, 4). Biotin represses synthesis of these enzymes and transcription of these genes (3, 5, 6) . This report concerns the location of regulatory sites, operator and promoter, for the bio cluster, as well as the direction of transcription of certain bio genes.
The promoter, defined as the site of transcription initiation (7), has been mapped close to the operator locus in other gene loci (8, 9) . Deletion mutations removing the promoter prevent transcription of genes normally under its control (9) (10) (11) . Deletion mutations penetrating just the bioA gene or just the bioD gene ( Fig. 1) do not inactivate expression of the bioB gene, because strains carrying both kinds of deletions can use dethiobiotin in place of biotin (12) . This result could be ascribed either to an internal promoter (13, 14) or to fusion of the bioB gene to a foreign promoter (15) . By determining the effect of various deletion mutations on the activity and repressibility of the bio genes, we have attempted to distinguish between these two possibilities, and to locate the sites at which expression of these genes is controlled.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacteria and Phages. Bacterial strains are listed in Table 1 . Bacteria were propagated in tryptone medium. Transductions and complementation tests were performed on synthetic agar plates with appropriate supplements (12, 16) . Preparation of lysates of phages P1 and Xpbio and construction of Xpbio-phages have been described (12 (12) C264 str-r-his bioA264 Mutant of AM3100 (12) C254 str-r his bioA254 Mutant of AM3100 (12) C281 str-r his bioA281 Mutant of AM3100 (12) C268 str-r his bioA268 Mutant of AM3100 (12) C511 str-r his bioA5ll
Mutant of AM3100 (12) Nonsense mutations can reduce both transcription and translation downstream from the gene in which they lie (21) (22) (23) . Complementation studies of bio-mutants in E. coli indicated that many mutations in the bioB gene (Fig. 1) are polar on genes to their right (12) . To determine whether any of these mutations (as well as other, nonpolar mutations) could be suppressed by nonsense suppressors, various Xpbio-lysates were spotted on bio-deletions harboring suppressor mutations supD, supE, supF, su+4, and su+UGA (Table 2) . If the bio-mutation carried by the phage was suppressible, then the infected cells produced biotin, which fed cells around the edge of the plaque.
All four polar bioB mutations, bioB3124, bioBS111, bioB-3105, and bioB17, were suppressed by the amber suppressors supD, supE, and supF, but not by su+4 or su+UGA. Although su+4 can suppress both amber and ochre mutations (24), it did not visibly suppress these amber bioB mutations. The plating efficiency of the Xpbio-lysates on strain C420 (Hfr, su+4, AnadA-chlA) was very low. This apparently did not interfere with the test, because XpbioDll6 responded to su+4. Suppression of bioDll6 by su+4 was verified by mating C420 with C116. This cross produced Bio+ recombinants, which must be su+4bioD 16. Strains carrying suppressible mutation in the bioB gene complemented bioF, bioC, or bioD mutants weakly, if at all, yet all strongly complemented bioA mutants. BioD116, a nonsense mutation in the bioD gene, did not affect expression of other genes, confirming the rightward polarity. To corroborate the complementation results, we isolated a Su+ derivative of a strain carrying the bioB558 mutation and measured dethiobiotin synthetase activity in both the biotin-dependent parent (C558) and the biotin-independent derivative, C558R (Table 3 ). The level of synthetase in cellfree extracts of derepressed C558 was only 2% of that of the bioA-bioD+ control C524. In the Su+ derivative C558R, A(pg1-bioA) 3 .2 <0. 6 * Specific activity is nmol of dethiobiotin per mg of protein per hr. Protein was measured by the method of Warburg and Christian (20) .
t Cells grown in synthetic medium containing 0.4 ,uM biotin were spun, washed, and resuspended for 2 hr in medium containing 4,uM biotin (repressed) or no biotin (derepressed).
within bioB, made no detectable enzyme under any conditions tested. Strains carrying deletions A254 and A224 likewise had no measurable synthetase (12) . The apparent weak complementation observed between C249, C254, and pbioD-116 (Table 4) can be explained by formation of bio+ recombinants within the plaques.
Strain C264 carries a deletion of all known sites within bioA, bioB, and bioF. It did not complement pbioC-lysates, but did complement XpbioDl 6. This might result from fusion to an unrelated promoter or creation of a new promoter by the deletion mutation itself. C264 has measurable dethiobiotin synthetase activity, although less than C268, and this activity is not repressed by biotin (Table 6 ). This result is expected if transcription in C264 comes from a new promoter, and if biotin normally regulates this synthetase only by repressing transcription initiation. Fig. 1 shows the probable locations of the promoter (pR) and operator (oR) for rightward transcription. The order of these two sites is unknown. DISCUSSION An operon has been defined as a cluster of closely linked genes, coordinately expressed and controlled by one operator (7) . The bio gene cluster includes five structural genes. We have shown that four of these genes have a common promoter located between bioA and bioB, and that an operator lies between bioA and bioC. The enzyme products of gene bioF and bioD are coordinately repressed by biotin (6) . These four genes can be said to belong to the same operon.
Guha et al. (25) found that transcription of the bio cluster is divergent. Genes bioB-bioD are transcribed rightward, and bioA is transcribed leftward. The kinetics of repression are the same for both messages, suggesting a common operator. Our results corroborate theirs with respect to the bioB-bioD genes, and locate the promoter for rightward transcription more precisely. Our experiments provide no evidence on the control of bioA. The promoters for the bioA message and the bioB message might either overlap or be separated with a common operator between them.
Divergent transcription of clustered genes under common control is thus far unique to the bio genes. The hut cluster of S. typhimurium (26) and the ilva cluster of E. coli (27) can each be divided into two closely linked operons, but the 
